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PETERS PUMP COMPANY
In 1886, (one source says tf about 1888

’)

Peter W1 strand began the

manufacture of a hand pump, using the firm name, Peters Pump Company,
In 1890, Frederick Gunther bought an interest in the company which
became a partnership Including Wistrand, Gunther, and the Latter*s two
sons, Frank and William,
In 1890, a two-story machine shop and foundry was erected at the
corner of Main Street and the railroad. In 1892, the firm began the
manufacture of the Kewanee com planter in addition to its general
line of pumps. Sometime later the manufacture of the Gunther hot-water
heater was begun.
When the Gunthers bought into the pump works there were but two
men employed. By 1909, between 35 and 50 men were employed and the
firm* s products were marketed throughout the United States and Canada,
In 1893, a warehouse, 52 by 170 feet, was built, and later
a blacksmith shop and dipping room, a pattern house, and a two-story
addition to the office was constructed. In 1909, an additional ware
house, measuring 40 by 80 feet, was built.
In 1904, Wistrand sold his Interest in the firm which became a
co-partnership with Frederick Gunther, president; William Gunther,
secretary; and Frank Gunther, treasurer.
In 1909, Henry Klner, in his History of Henry County, states:
},The plant covers approximately two acres of ground, and the
company manufactures twenty stales of pumps, the Kewanee corn planter,
and the Gunther hot water heater, all of which are meeting with con
stantly increasing sales. About fifty men are employed. The company
Is a private concern, all of the stock being owned by the father and
two sons. The factory is well equipped with all facilities needed for
the successful conduct of the business, the machinery being of the
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latest Improved patterns, while skilled workmen are employed in the
manufacture of the various products turned out. The company does not
give out figures as to its business, but it is known that its business
i8 increasing from year to year under extremely conservative manage
ment, and it is one of the substantial manufacturing Interests of
Kewanee.”
The firm discontinued business in 1^48.

DEMMLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Shortly after the turn of the century, Henry L. Demmler, an
engineer, came to Kewanee to Install conveyors which his Pittsburgh
employer had sold to the Western Tube Company, a predecessor to
Walworth Company.
While Installing the conveyor systems, Mr. Demmler saw opportun
ities for other engineering work in the vicinity, so induced his
brothers, William and Rudolph, to come to Kewanee. Thus, the firm of
William Demmler and Brothers was organized.
Early engineering projects of the firm were the design and con
struction of coal mine tipples,

steel roof trusses and highway bridges,

many of which are still in use in Henry County.
In 1905, Mr. M. J. Hewlett, of Kewanee, invented an apparatus by
which foundry cores could be made by pneumatically blowing and com
pacting the sand into coreboxes. Not then having the facilities to
build these machines, Mr. Hewlett arranged to have the Demmler firm
manufacture and sell them under a licensing agreement. Some of these
machines, built in 1910, were still in operation in 196?.
In 1921, Mr. Demmler designed an improved and simplified type of
core-blowing machine, which found a ready market. Upon his death in
1950, his son, John Demmler, assumed proprietorship of the business.
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Since then, a profit-sharing plan has been in effect for all employees.
The business had 62 employees in 1967, with Theodore Redin as
■anager, and Harry L. Ringstrom as assistant manager.

*##*##***###

An atlas of Henry County, published around 1890 (the exact year
of publication is not indicated), shows a plat of Kewanee, and on the
.illard and Morse Subdivision, a building located on the west side of
Main Street at the railroad is designated MPump ^orksM.

60 Years A Machinist —

mau io, mi
Wistrand had been In the
employ of the E. K. Hayes
Planter and Pump company on
N. Main. This company moved
its plant to Galva. Wistrand
had his home in Kewanee and
decided to remain here and
manufacture pumps and wind
mills for himself. Mr. Peterson
relates that the factory on W.
Fourth was burned in the fall
of 1886 and Wistrand moved 1
his operations to an old shed
j on N. Main, the site of what
| was to become the Peters
Pump factory.

VETERAN MACHINIST —Charles

W. Peterson, 616 W. Central
Blvd., who has been a machinist for nearly 70 years and was in
service of Peters Pump company for more than 60 years. The StarCourier photographer found him in his home shop measuring a shaft
with the micrometer he had used for more than a half century.
By FRANK P. JOHNSON

Charles W. Peterson, 616 W.
Central boulevard, established a
i record as a Kewanee machinist
i which is thought to be unique in
| American industry. Few AmerI ican machinists have been able
* to work at their trade over a span
of a half century.
When the Household Paper
Products took over the plant of
the Peters company some weeks
ago it terminated Peterson’s
career of more than 60 years as
machinist for that company. Al
together, he has worked at his
trade for nearly 70 years. A na
tive of Sweden, he came to Ke
wanee from Galesburg in 1886
to work as a machinist for Peter
Wistrand, who had a small pump
and windmill factory on W.
Fourth, where the Kewanee
Lumber and Supply company is
now located.

The Peters Pump company was
organized in 1887 with Wistrand,
Peterson and William Taylor,
originator of the Taylor Coal
Chute company, which later be
came the Kewanee Manufactur
ing company, as sole stockholders.
An interesting bit of history re
garding the name of the company
was disclosed by Mr. Peterson.
“Wistrand and I were putting in
a pump at Sam Sharp’s residence
on S. Tremont,” said Petersen.
“A number of neighbors were
watching us work and one of them
asked the name of the pump.”
“It hasn’t any name,’’ replied
Wistrand.
‘‘Well, your name is Peter, why
not call it Peter’s pump.”
“That suits me,” said Wistrand,
‘‘Peter’s pump it is.”
When the company was formed
it was incorporated as The Peters
Pump company and so remained
until the company dissolved the
fir^t of this year and sold its
equipment to a Davenport firm.
That firm still manufactures un
der the patents of the Peter’s
Pump company.
Taylor soon withdrew from the
company to devote all of his time
to the manufacture of coal
chutes, according to Peterson.
“The Gunther family bought
an interest in the firm in
1889,” recalled Peterson, “and
before
long
acquired
sole
ownership from Wistrand. We
expanded operations of the
plant and manufactured pumps,
windmills, land rollers, corn
planters, plows, foot valves,
steam heaters and other pro
ducts. Wistrand started a pump
company in Davenport, sold
that and went to Ottawa, and
finally organized a pump com
pany In Galva. This is now
owned by the Best company.”

The veteran machinist recalled
that during his 60 years with the
Peters Pump company they made
about 20 different types of pumps,
including 15 electric pumps.
These were sold in America,
Europe, India and many countries
in South and Central America.
Peterson claims the distinction
of having built the first concrete
sidewalk in Kewanee’s residential
area. This was a walk of some 100
I feet around his home at 704 E.

Fourth, constructed in 1896, and
still in service.
“The first cement sidewalk
was constructed on the north side
of West Third, between Main
and Tremont,” said Peterson. “I
was interested in this construc
tion as it seemed revolutionary
to me. I asked the foreman about
the ratio of cement to be mixed
with sand and he hold me that
was trade secret. I went to the
Kewanee Public Library and
found a book which gave me the
information and built my own
sidewalk.”
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uue general prosperity of the
city can be appreciated by the most
casual observer. While the depression
that swept over the country late this
fall, eventually made itself felt in Kewanee to some extent, it is believed
the lull is only temporary and that
there will be a general revival of busi
ness early in the new year.
Four Thousand Employed.

In the great plant o>f the Western
Tube Company, in Which over 4,000
employes have been on the pay roll
much o>f the time, there have been not
able additions to the equipment arid
facilities, during the year, all being iri
iMe With the policy of permanent con
struction and modern methods. The
immense machine shop building, one
of the greatest structures devoted to
manufacturing purposes in the Missis
sippi Valley wfe finished and occupied
this season. A walk through this
building brings increasing wonder and

VIEW SHOWING PART OF THE PLANT OF THS KiWANEE BOILER^
(mio.

Electric Lighting Plant.

Heavy Demhnd /oF
The Peters Pump Compati$v <3rie off
the long-established manufacturing’ En
terprises, has had another good yedr,the demand for its pumps and planters
having been greater than in any pre
vious season. Throughout the west
and the northwest its goods enjoy spe
cial popularity and car after car load-

The . Kewanee Light and Power'
Company’3 record during the seasoning
tii£ matter cf building has been little
short of marvelous. An entirely new
electric' power house has replaced1
the old one on North Main street and
the alternating system has bean intro
duced in lighting, this requiring newv
end expensive rriachine'ry. A new deep

PKTCK'O

PETER'S PUMP COMPANY PLANT ON NORTH MAIN- STREET.
amazement to the visitor. It adjoins ed with its pumps and planters go to well has been dug and altogether imits companion structure, the great these sections each year as well as to* provemCnts have been .made which agstock building, previously erected. All the points nearer home. The. outlook gregate fifty thousand b&llfirs.
(
Mariy MiSi?*-'i through 'the plant where are made the for the coming season is good, the
Another’large employer in Kewanee
pipe, fittings, valves and other goods, farming communities having had bounwhich go to'fill corners of the world,
there have been improvements and en
largements.
|
Season a Busy One.
' Out at the west end of the city, the
'Kewanee Boiler "Company has kept its
'large force of men busily engaged in
filling the orders for its boilers, tanks
:and other goods, which come from!
north, east, west arid south, the popu-j
larity of its manufactured products
haying more than kept abreast of the
times.
The company has this year'
TSe
had the use of its very large building
ere«#*d for the radiator department. KEWANEE PLANT OF THE BOSS M ANUFACTURING COMPANY.
The whole plant, being vlrttal'y new,
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: HOME WATER SYSTEM'
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It is the latest development in home water
systems. It is distinctive because it is a com
plete unit; that is, it is assemble and tested as
a -complete unit at the factory.
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The sucescs of the Peters Pump Company
has been built on quality — the efficiency, econ
omy, and endurance of its products.
The new “ALL-IN-ONE” system is an ad
dition to a line of home .water, systems' that
stands unrivalled for highest quality.
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It is fitted at the factory ready to install.
All the plumbing dealer has to do is to connect it with the necessary piping in
the house.

Gunther’s
Fuel Saving Hot Water Boiler
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. - Heat your home with a Gunther Boiler next
Winter.
Investigate our Boiler for house heating
now, and enjoy the advantages of hot water
heating.
•
„
Bring in your plan or sketch and let us fig
ure it for you, and get complete information as
to your requirements.
All estimates Free.

If It’s Done With Heat
You can do it better with a Gunther’s Hot
Water Boiler.
“If it’s a Hot Water or Steam Heating Sys
tem, a Pump or Water Supply System, Peters
Pump Co. have it.” ^
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This pumping unit is scientifical
ly constructed to run noiselessly
in a dependable, efficient and eco
nomical manner. The pump is
automatically controlled and is
self-oiling.

FOR FARM OR CITY
HOMES

PETERS HAND or
WINDMILL PUMPS
The Peters Pump will give you an ample
supply of water at all times. Made only
of the finest materials by expert work
men.
We have the pump for your
needs.
The pump pictured is the single-acting
force pump with solid base to conform
with the sanitary law.

Write For Particulars

PETERS
PUMPING CO
KEWANEE, ILL.

PETERS NEW POWER PUMP
Fisr

97.

P15TQH

STEEL GU1Q££

A DOUBLE ACTIVE POWER PUMP that sells with absolute
satisfaction at a good profit, as a practical Power Pump for Pres
sure Tank or other purposes.
Very efficient, neat, simple and
durable. Designed to deliver a maximum of water at minimum
power expense.
Full particulars on request—write to-day.

PETERS PUMP CO , Kewanee, III.

Re; Old farming pictures
« Reply #12 on Mar 24, 2009, 6:04am »

EXPERIENCE
Is The Greatest of Teachers
This old, old saving is especially
true in the selection of a reliable

ELECTRIC WATER SYSTEM

Peters Putnps Always Make Good
Because
They Are a Good Make
v

The Peters Line is u complete line
for cisterns—for shallow wells—
and for deep wells.
Write for
catalog and dealer’s proposition.

PETERS PUMP CO.
K E W A N E E .
Fi&. 400 Outfit

ILLINOIS
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The Peter’s Ratchet (
Drop Corn Planter
Has a world-wide repu
tation of being the most
accurate, the most sim
pie and most durable.

Examine this
Thoroughly
Before You
Buy.

Notice the Simplicity.
It has less wearing parts than
any

other

planter

extant,

whereby we gain accuracy and
durability.

Notice our Patented

Force Feed Shuttle.
The shuttle works with a down
and back motion, rendering it
impossible to scatter the corn
or clog the heel with mud.

The Peter’s Pump Co., Kewanee
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NEW 1913 MODEL.
a Gunther Boiler in Your Basement You Can Save
r Cent; in Your Fuel Billl; the Greatest Fuel SavingBoiler Made.
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This is the only Boiler on the market having all Heating
Surface directly exposed to the fire; here is where you.save
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The Only Boiler having NO FLUES which will clog with
soot and thereby impair the effect of the heat;, this saves
fuel also.
;
'
,,
,
ijk jtThe onfeB oiler having long horizontal Fire Box, admitting
jf wood, old fence posts and other rubbish; a j
ie farm residence.
R WRITE FdR FURTHER PARTICULARS
KEWANEE,1 ILLINOIS
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Open Paper
Products Co.
In Kewanee

n 4P<x/

Paper
Peters Pump
Opens Plant
Patents Sold .
In Kewanee
> W>
rerro Corp.
The patent rights held by the
Peters Pump company, together
with the pattern equipment, cast
ings and all material owned by
the company, have been sold to
the Ferro Bronze corporation, of
Moline and Davenport.
The name of the Peters Pump
company will be perpetuated in a
new company being organized to
manufacture pumps under the old
patents. The plant of the company
will be located in Davenport.
Sale of the buildings owned
by the company was made the
latter part of December to The
Household Paper Products com
pany of Detroit, Mich. This firm
will take possession March 1,
using the plant as a distributing
center for this area. Some 30 peo
ple will be employed by the pa
per company.
The Peters Pump company was
organized in 1887, and not 1890
as previously stated. Charles Pet
erson, one of the original stock
holders in the company, is still
employed at the Kewanee plant.
It is thought that Mr. Peterson’s
record of 60 years with one conI cern has never been equalled in
Kewanee.

Martin Co.
Is'wanted
Patent
Official ^ (Gazette
of
United
tates Patent office of May 18.
arries announcement of issuance
f Patent No. 2,441,710 to James
lartin of Martin Machine comany. This patent consists of 69 j
laims and covers new develop
ment in trailer design and con
duction.
The invention is basic in heavy
nachinery trailer field and has
>een adopted by armed services as
itandard equipment. Validity of
his patent was clearly establish:d by office of Judge Advocate
3-eneral at Washington at the time
;his invention was adopted by
nilitary services.
In course of prosecution of the
patent application, three inter
feres were encountered, each case
in turn, being won by the Martin
application. The Kewanee firm
was represented by Blackburn
and Blackburn of Davenport, la.
as patent attorneys.
Production of trailers embody
ing this new invention is planned
by Martin Machine company -as
soon as additional factory facili
ties are available.

Kewanee, April 22.-—Fifty exec
utives and salesmen of the House
hold Paper Products Co., of De
troit, Mich., who this week opened
its western distributing center in
the former plant of the Peters
Pump Co., North Main street, will
convene for a sales conference here
on Monday and Tuesday, April 28
and 29.
The conference will be held in
Hotel Kewanee ball room, and a
tour of the local plant will be
made by the group.
The offices and warehouse have
been remodeled and new fixtures
installed by the concern. George
Sharp, who has been with the firm
for 14 years, has been named
manager of the Kewanee plant.
He has purchased the R. C. Ford
home at 338 West Prospect street
and moved his family here from
Detroit.
The Kewanee plant will be a
distributing center for the company’s products west of Chicago,
All manufacturing is done in the
Detroit plant and the concern
deals exclusively in paper products
for home use.

i

The Household Paper Products
company, of Detroit, Mich., has,
opened its western distributing j
center in the plant on N. Main 1
formerly occupied by Peters
Pump company. The offices and
warehouse have been remodeled
for the new company and a new
wiring system has been installed 1
George Sharp, who has been
with the firm for 14 years', is
manager of the plant. He has
bought the C. R. Ford home at
338 W. Prospect and has moved
his family here from Detroit.
The Kewanee plant will be
used entirely as a distributing
center for the paper products
manufactured at the company’s
factory in Detroit. All territory
west of Chicago will be serviced
from the Kewanee plant. The
company UCctls
deals suieiy
solely in
in p
paper
P^ducts for use in the home.
Some 50 salesmen and company
Kewan^8Mnn imeet
Hotel '
Anril 5>8 SnH°
and Tuesday, j
ference
^’ °r a sa*es con"
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Martin Co.
Will Build
New Office
Steady increase in demand for
its products has made it necessary
for Martin Machine company to
provide additional office space
and construction of a new building is under way just south of
Wethersfield athletic field.
The office building will occupy
part of space purchased some
time ago when it became necessary to expand manufacturing
facilities beyond capacity of plant
at the “Y.” A large building of
steel construction was put up at
that time and some of the companys assembly operations are
handled there. The new building
is being put up at north end of the
property and there is room for
further enlargement of the plant
when necessary.
The new building will be oi
concrete block construction, 60 by
70 feet, and will house all of the
company’s office activities, now
located in several buildings at the
“Y.” W. E. Martin, president of
the company, states they hope to
be able to move into the new
building shortly after Dec. 15.

20 Employed
Bell Company
Glove Plan
-i'h

Th.e Bell Glove Company, owi
ed and operated by the McCu
lough Brothers, who also opera
a factory in Racine, Wiseonsi
have their local plant located
the back of the Andris mark
just south of the city limits of K
wanee.
Raymond McCullough is
charge of the local plant; Marie
McCullough is in charge of t-1
Racine plant; and William McCu
l0ugh is in charge of the sales o
fic‘e located in Chicago.
The Kewanee factory is en
ploying about 20 workers at tl
present time with four worke
being on the night shift This plai
it first was only a cutting' plai
and they started'sewin^ the pL
about a month ago here The^mt
shift will be enlarged to about i
workers as soon as possible J
cording to Raymond mX/V
and plans
,cCJulJou8
for a jarcy
lg W01ked oi
1r „ t C
0n or new build
the n™
°JJ.next 1<
sompH^-hf* bUlldlng probaW
Th ^ L^IS summer,
,acme Piant employs aboi
v rKers~
-------
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PETER’S PUMP COMPANY
(By William Gunther)
A Kewanee industry which has en1 joyed a reasonable amount oi prosj perity throughout the more than thirty
| years of its existence, is the Peter's
| Puny) Company, makers of hand and
i power pumps of all kinds. While
| the number of employes is small, com| pared with some of the larger factories of the city, this company has
been able to continue at work through*
out periods of nationwide depression.
About forty employes are on the pay*
roil of the company.
j
f ggg "Iv’ifiy^back"ab’out
Parer WlS"
trandj invented a double cylinder- hand.
pumii and these were manufactured in
small quantities in a little frame build*
ing which stood north of the Bur
lington railroad tracks and west of
Main street, just south of the present
office building of the Peter's Pump
Company.
In March, 1890, the late Frederick
Gunther took over this businessT re
taining the trade name, “Peter's
Pump,” which had been adopted by
Mr. Wistrand.
The first building
jrected by Mr. Gunther was the two^fory building in which the office is
pealed? Ldter the foundry was add*
i AtJ7^and other buildings were built
! ffom^time to time in the years which
' have passed, in order to care for the
steadily increasing business.
Starting with the two-cylinder hand
pump which had been invented by
Mr. Wistrand, Peter’s Pump Company
now manufactures a line of more than
fifty styles and varieties of pumps,
including all manner of hand and pow
er pumps, some of the windmill pumps
still in demand, although the
comf iay is now specializing on elec
tric power uum.ps electric water sys
tems ajid deep
jnun^s. ^

L-oca/"

’"'One of the many varietiesTof pumps
which are made at the Peter’s Pump
Company plant is the one which au-’
tomatically keeps a storage tank fill
ed to the required level. When a
certain amount of water has been with
drawn the electric motor is-^et in
motion, and the pump is operated un
til the required amount of water has
been pumped into the tank when the ,
motor!is automatically shut off.
“Peter’s” has become a household
word in all-parts of the civilized world,
for the products of the Kewanee far*
tory ^re to be found everywhere. Car
load shipments are frequently made
to Canada, while the foreign fields
overseas are handled through New
York jobbers.
In 1907 a cast-iron boiler to be us
ed in the heating of residences was
added to the line of Peter’s Pump
Company products. In 1911 the sec
tional cast-iron boiler was adopted,
and this is meeting with increasing
favor for both steam and hot-water
heating of residences.
If
Frederick Gunther passed away in
1913, and since that time the business
has been carried on by his sons, Wil- ,
liam Gunther and Frank A. Gunther. }
The former takes care of the office
end of the organization, while the lat- •!
ter looks after the factory, and out| put departments.
Peter’s Pump Company has con*
tinued serenely on its way during
times of adversity as well as of pros
perity during the thirty years of its
business life, and its proprietors look
forward to a very prosperous season
in the months which are ahead.
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'three tell of ^
OCCUPATIONS IN
WHICH THEY ACT
Fine Feature Of Program Be
fore Club Today—Interl
esting Information
ABOUT THEIR BUSINESS
Tffree occupations !n Kewanee were
described today by representatives of
as many different classifications in the
Rotary Club. These occupations were:
Electrical engineering; bottling; auto
mobile sales, repairs and accessories.
Electrical Engineering.

The speakers were three members
of the club who were the committee on
today;s program. C. S. Stouffer spoke
on electrical engineering, telling of the
^ great development in all electrical in
dustry of recent years. It is only 172
years ago that the first mention of elec
tricity was made and it is only within
90 years that any practical application
was made.
Great strides in the use of electricity
for the benefit of humanity have been
made from the time the Morse tele
graph system was first put in use. Now
we have electricity in the home, in the
shop, in transportation, in medicine
and surgery and in many other things
affecting our daily lives. The electri
cal engineer is required to make study
of the uses to which electrical energy
can be applied for the benefit of the
industry in which he is employed.
Bottling Industry

Aug. DeClerk, of the Kewanee Bot
tling Works, told in equally interest
ing way of the development of the
bottling industry of the United States
and mentioned some of the features
of the business of the local plant.
Mr. DeClerk’s paper told how soft
drinks were first produced and of the
development of their manufacture.
Soda water, as we now know it, first
came into use about the time of the
Civil war. Today it has attained an
enormous volume. The bottles used
in the production of soda water an
nually in the United States, if placed
in upright position, would make 42
rows from New York to San FrancisThe industry is so -policed ^nnd \
s
!
;
>

watched by the government and states
that the highest purity is demanded.
There are over 10,000 bottling establishm.ents in the United States today.
The Kewanee Bottling Works, which

t

IOCoC

T!as grown in gratifying way, was puF
chased by DeClerk Bros., June 17,
1905. At that time the business was
owned by Spencer & Co. The equip
ment was limited and inadequate.
Steady accessions to the plant have
been made so that today machinery 1
of the latest and best kind produce
the goods which, are marketed all
through this territory.
Mr. DeClerk furnished to each per
son present today a bottle of the fine
soda water which comes from the Ke
wanee Bottling Works. The members
thoroughly appreciated the courtesy.
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On Automobiles

Mark Hay, sepaking upon the gen
eral automobile business, including
that of accessories and repairs, said
that in Henry county the volume of
this business for the last year would
reach the surprising tptal of $2,500,000.00. About 1,000. cars have been
sold in Henry county the last year
and this has not been a particularly
brisk year either. There are now
about 9800 cars in the county. The
tire business and accessory business
go hand in hand with the automobile
sales and will reach a volume over a
million dollars for the year.
Mr. Hay gave some attention to the
welding business in which he is par
ticularly interested. He told how
welding has become a most useful oc
cupation which enables the farmer and
many others to save machinery that
might otherwise be scrapped. Often*
prompt service can be given by weld
ing, when, without it, great delays
would be encountered in getting re-j
pair parts from factories. The welding!
business is finding a steadily increas
ing field and is growing from day to
day.
Rev. Fr. W. P. Burke precipitated
quite a discussion when he made in
quiry as to who drove the first auto
mobile in Kewanee. The majority of
the old timers present declared it was
Dr. Frank M. Smiley. Mr. Hay was
well versed, on the early history of
automobiles and gave an interesting
talk on the development of cars since
the day when he saw the first automo
bile race in America in Chicago in the
early' nineties.
Announcement was made today by
Forrest F. Smith, chairman of the pro
gram committee, of the meetings for the
coming month. November 7 will be
Tree Planting day with R. W. Gamble
and J. E. Kemp in charge; November
14 will be in charge of the Business
Relations committee of which Arthur*
Cook is chairman; November 21 willj
be New Constitution day, with a speak- j
er from the Constitutional Convention; 1
November 28 will be Educational Com- *
mittee’s day with R. C. Morse as chair- j
man.
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this afternoon and to the
tonight at the Public __
by Dr. C. W. East. T__
very delightfully and was
to respond to an encore call.
Stouffer, of the committee,
chairman. “ ’
'
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Peter’s Pump, Once Thriving;
Local Firm. Was Sold in 1946
The Peter's Pump Company of pumps were manufactured at
'passed out of the Kewan.ee in jthe Kewanee factory, also a corn
‘planter and Gunther’s hot water
dustrial picture in 1946. Time was 'and steam boilers.
I when this was one of the city's The company was a pioneer in
■important industries and its jthe production of power driven
'products were known throughout I pumps and shallow well electric
iAmerica. Canada and Cuba.
(pumps. Frank and William
Peter Wistrand, who had patents Gunther operated the business as
on pitcher pumps and shallow well a partnership until Frank’s death
pumps., established the Peter’s in 1943. William then took over
Pump Company in 1888. As his the company and continued its
first name was Peter, he named !operation until 1946 when he sold
his product Peter’s pump and so jthe business to a group of business
it remained until the business was |men in Davenport, la. _ s
sold.
Fred Gunther became associated
with Wistrand in the manufacture!
of pumps in 1890. Two years later,
Gunther bought Wistrand’s in
terests in the company, retaining
jthe original name. Frank and Wil-i
jliam, sons of Fred Gunther, be-j
came associated with their lather)
in the business and the three of
them managed the, company until
the father’s death in 1912.
A plant was built on North
/Main st, the present home of the
e Kewaree Paper Products Com
pany. Some 20 types and styles

Peters Pump Company
Sold; Household Paper
^Products Co, Takes Over
IQ26/\qij6
The property oy the Peters
Pump company, Including lands
and buildings, has been sold to
the Household Paper Products
company, of Detroit, who will take
possession March 1. The property
transfer was made through the
M. G. Palmer agency.
Many possible locations in the
middle west were considered by
the Detroit company before Kewanee was selected. This city was]
chosen as the distributing center!
for the Detroit paper products.
Some of the firm’s products will
also be processed here. The firm
will employ about 30 persons when
the plant begins operations.
Thl*
property
transaction
marks .the passing of one of
Kewanee's oldest Industries.
Peters Pump company was or
ganized Id the 1880’s by Peter
Wistrand and Fred Gunther to
manufacture pumps under pat
ents held by Wistrand.
Mr.
Gunther bought Wistrand’s in
terest In 1890 and kept the firm
name to perpetuate the name
of the Inventor,
The company at one time man*
ufactured boilers and corn plant
ers as Well as pumps. In recent
years the business has been lim
ited entirely to the manufacture
of pumps. Sorhe of the original
property was sold to Demmler
Bi^ps., and more recently an ad
ditional tract of land was sold to
the city of Kewanee. The Gunth
er families hold the pump pat
ents and ajre said to be negotiating.ior the sale of these patents

to another
pump
company;
. >
. *T f

■ML

Peters Pump Co. v
J/'Sold After 66
Years in Kewanee

Kewanee, Dec. 30.—One of Kewanee’s oldest industries came to
* an end today, with the announce
ment that the property of the
Peters Pump Co. on North Main
street, including the land and
buildings, has been sold to the
Household Paper Products Co. of
•Detroit, to take possession
. March lv
y
The Peters Pump Co. was or! ganized in 1880 by Peter Wistrand
and Fred. Gunther, for the manu
facture of pumps. Mr. Gunther
bought his partner’s interest in
1890 and the firm has been oper
I I ated since by the Gunther family.'»
Another major real estate deal
was made known when it was an
nounced that the Osco Drug Co. ,
has leased a building at 105 East
■< Second street for the establish
ment of a new drug store here.
/. The concern has a number of
A stores in Illinois,. Iowa and North
!
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;r, Ohio 43110-1040
s.com

Dear Mr. Moon
Thank you and Mr. Larry Lock for your response to my inquiry for information on the Peters
Pump Company. The Peters Company information is helpful in trying to estimate date’s of
manufacture, etc. Best guess so far is in the 1920's (+ - ). If anyone has better information on
this pump or know of other collectors please let me know.
I have enclosed photos of the restored pump. This was very rusted and rebuilt the piston cog
bearing. Any further information as to the date of manufacture and photos of this pump would
help. There was a handle for hand pumping (usually wood) with these pumps; only the bottom
swivel anchor for the handle remains; a photo would help to make a replacement. The pulley
driven piston (push\pull) rods were disconnected and the hand lever was connected to operate the
pump with the hand lever.
The enclosed check may be used to defray mailing expense or as needed. Please let me know if
there are any costs for further information.
Again thanks for your help
Sincerely,

Will Barnhart
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